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Annual Catholic Appeal
Our theme this year is the Peace Prayer of St. Francis, where we ask God to make
us instruments of His peace – to help us to seek not so much to be consoled as to
console, to be understood as to understand, or to be loved as to love.
Together, we can live the words of the Peace Prayer as a parish by participating in
the Annual Catholic Appeal. Your gift will help ensure we will be able to reach out
with a message of hope and peace, celebrating the sacraments, and healing those in
need. The Annual Catholic Appeal provides resources for Catholic education and
the many ministries and apostolates that address spiritual and material poverty.
Who is being helped by the Annual Catholic Appeal? Donations are directed in
five primary areas: serving our parishes directly, serving our youth, serving the
people in our parishes, serving those in need and serving those who serve us.
How do I make a gift to the Annual Catholic Appeal?
Stop by the tables in the narthex of the church on the weekends of April 18/19,
April 25/26 and May 2/3 to complete a pledge card or contact Steve and Marcia
Schmitz at schmitz80@gmail.com or call 314.422.0416. Donations are also accepted online at www.archstl.org/aca.
Do I complete the card if I am not able to make a pledge this year?
Yes, please stop by, sign your card, and check the box “I am unable to participate
at this time.” Doing so will aid the volunteers and prevent follow-up phone calls or
letters.
What do I need to know before I complete my pledge card?
1. What is my total gift amount?
2. Am I paying my gift in full or do I want the Archdiocese to send me reminders?
3. Am I writing a check or do I want to use automatic withdrawal or a credit card?
Automatic Withdrawal – Voided Check must be provided
Credit Card – Credit Card Number & Expiration Date must be provided.
4. If I am using a payment plan, what schedule do I prefer?
1 Payment (July, October or December)
3 Payments (July, October and December)
4 Payments (July, October, January, and April)
10 Payments (Monthly - July 2015 through April 2016)
How does the Matching Gift Program work?
We have a list of over 200 companies who match gifts to the ACA. If your employer is not on our list, check to see if there is a matching gift program available
and if your gift to the Annual Catholic Appeal will be eligible for matching by the
company. More details are available in a brochure at the tables or on
www.archstl.org/aca.
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May you find Christ here…
may you bring Christ to the world.
The live streamed Easter Vigil was viewed by 64 people throughout the U.S.
and even as far away as Maastricht, Germany! How about that for spreading
the gospel?

Baptismal Preparation Class
All parents are required to participate in a class of Pre-Baptismal instruction
before having their child/children baptized at Assumption. For expectant
parents it is often better to attend this class before baby is born.
Call the Parish Office at 240.3721 to schedule a class.

This Week At Assumption
Sunday, Apr 12
Nursery
7:45am and 9:45 am
RCIA
8:00am Hall C
Preschool
9:45am School
Baptism
1:15pm Church

Tuesday, Apr 14
PSR
6:00pm School
PHD/Benediction
6:30pm Chapel
Liturgy Committee
7:00pm Conference Room

Wednesday, Apr 15
PSR
6:00pm School
Extreme Teen Bible Study
7:00pm Sophia House
Centering Prayer
7:00pm Motherhouse

Thursday, Apr 16
Ministry of Consolation
7:00pm Hall A/B

Saturday, Apr 18
Wedding
1:30pm Jenna Bolzenius/David Kruse
First Communion
5:00pm Mass

Sunday, Apr 19
Nursery
7:45am and 9:45 am
RCIA
8:00am Hall C

Assumption
School’s Spring
Auction is coming
on May 2 and we are
looking for donations of all kinds!
Do you have a vacation home to share,
frequent a restaurant
that would donate a gift card, have a
connection with an entertainment
destination, own your own business,
enjoy employer matching gifts? We
are looking for new items valued at
$25 or more, gift cards of any value
and even cash donations. Also, if
you would like to volunteer to help
with the auction during the days
leading up, the setup or work the
night of the auction, we welcome
your assistance.
Once again we are offering online
bidding so that even those that cannot attend the event, can still bid
from the comforts of their own
couch! This link can be shared with
anyone...grandparents, friends,
neighbors. Be sure to register ASAP
as we have started showcasing some
HOT items!!! Link to register for
online bidding: Derby15.myab.co
For questions or more info, contact
Kirsten Mulvaney at 314.583.2233
or kirstenmulvaney@gmail.com.

Preschool
9:45am School
First Communion
8am & Noon Mass; 3:00pm
Choral Arts Concert
6:00pm Chapel

“The community of believers was of
one heart and mind and no one
claimed that any of his possessions
was his own.” - Acts 4:32
All that we are and all that we have
is a gift from God! Think of your
family, your friends, your talents
and abilities – these are all gifts
from God. We aren’t really owners
of anything, we are merely
“stewards” of the gifts God has
blessed us with.
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Blessed Easter, all!
First of all, please know that you are very much in my
heart and prayers! For me, these days have been richly
blessed and refreshing to my soul. Because a number of
people have asked, here is a quick update of how I am
spending this time. The key elements have included:
•
•
•
•

A great workshop on Contemplative Neuroscience
A fabulous retreat on Celtic spirituality
The giving of some presentations at the Los Angeles
Religious-Ed Congress
Some time to write – and videotape – six prototype
videos tentatively called, “Two Minutes towards
Meaningful Living”.

For Holy Week, I was at New Melleray Abbey in Peosta,
Iowa, to pray the Triduum with the Trappist Monks. I sure
missed being a part of our beautiful services here with all
of you! Yet, after 35 years of leading Holy Week services,
it was also a real blessing to BE led in prayer this year.
As you read this, I am at my long-dreamed-of trip to the
Grand Canyon. Thank you for the beautiful going-away
gift of this trip! There is something of God I find in nature
that truly touches my heart, and I will carry you with me.
When I return, I will get back to work on creating some
more videos. Please whisper a prayer that God blesses that
effort! And be assured of my love.
In the Risen Christ, Fr Joe
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Divine Mercy Sunday
Even as we continue in the celebration of Easter Joy, on
this 8th day of Easter, we call today “Diving Mercy Sunday”. This is a wonderful opportunity to reflect on God’s
gracious Mercy as much more than the forgiveness of
sins. The forgiveness of sins is an important dimension
of God’s abundant Mercy; but what we celebrate today is
God’s overwhelming desire to be known in our hearts.
We often speak of Grace and Mercy together: Grace is
the free gift of God’s own life poured into our hearts,
filling our spirits, dwelling deeply in every ounce of our
being, even in our very bones. And Mercy is God’s desire to be one with us, to live in relationship with us, to
be so connected with us that we can join Paul in saying,
“I live no longer, not I, it is Christ living in me (Gal
2:20).” When we let Easter joy penetrate all aspects of
our lives we find ourselves dwelling in the ocean of
God’s Mercy, even as God dwells in the depths of our
heart and soul, as individuals and as a community.
In order to encourage us in this deepening of relationship
with God and one another, Archbishop Carlson has written a beautiful pastoral letter, “Jesus Christ The Divine
Physician.” If you have not already read the letter, you
will find copies available in the Narthex of Church this
weekend. I commend the letter to you and I recommend
your prayerful reflection upon Archbishop Carlson’s
teaching for us. Let us continue to grow in Easter joy.

Fr. Mitch

Former TV Sportscaster Zip Rzeppa
will be coming to speak at Assumption on Thursday April 23 at 7:00pm
in Hall A/B. All Parishioners are invited to attend.
Zip’s background: After studying journalism at Boston
University with fellow students Howard Stern and Bill
O’Reilly, Zip Rzeppa became one of the most popular
local TV sportscasters in America, entertaining viewers
with his humorous sportscasts in Boston, St Louis, and
Cincinnati.
In his talk, Zip shares his rise and fall in TV, and how the
Holy Spirit led him to serve those in slums, sheltered
workshops, and foster homes.
Zip is the Founder and Executive Director of Mater
Media, a not-for-profit apostolate dedicated to the
Blessed Mother, whose mission is to write, design,
produce, publish and distribute FOR FREE books that
evangelize the Catholic Faith.
The title of Zip’s talk will be “Bright
Lights, Dark Nights, and the Mother
of God”. There will be a free will collection, with all proceeds will go to

Gloria” by Antonio Vivaldi
The Concert Arts Association invites you to join them for
their 43nd season of musical excitement on Sunday, April
19, 6:00pm, as the Choral Arts Singers, Francis Howell
Central and Timberland High School Choirs, and St.
Charles County Youth Orchestra present Vivaldi’s Gloria
here at Assumption Parish in the Chapel.
Ticket prices are $3 (6-18 years) and $6 (19 years +) and
are available from CAA members or at the door. Doors
open 30 minutes prior to event.
For additional information on the concerts, tickets or if
interested in joining the Choral Arts Singers, contact
Bonnie Lang at 636.887.2899.
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New Family Registration
Opens April 15
If you are new to Assumption Parish or have a child who
will be entering first grade in the public school this Fall,
then this message is for you!
Welcome to Assumption Parish Religious Education!
Our program is a comprehensive, grades 1-8 program.
Each year builds on knowledge and experience from the
previous year; therefore, it is important for students to
attend every year until Confirmation. That is the expectation set forth through St. Louis Archdiocese. Confirmation is normally celebrated in the 8th grade.
We are accepting registrations beginning April 15. Contact Krista Kenkel at abvmpsr@yahoo.com, 636.240.1020
or go the parish website, look under “Religious Education” and print the registration form and send to the PSR/
Religious Education office.
Grades 1-8:
Classes are on Tuesday or Wednesday from 6:00-7:30
pm. Classes run from September 8/9, 2015, through
May3/4, 2016.
Fees: (yearly)
1 child - $150.00
2 children - $280.00
3 + children - $370.00
There is a $20.00 Sacramental fee for students in grades 2
or 8.
Students must fulfill a two year commitment to PSR prior
to receiving sacraments.
Notice to PSR Families:
Registration will open for new families on April 15. We
expect to fill classes; returning families get first choice
through April 14. After that date, it is first come, first
serve.
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The Cry of the Earth
As Christians we cannot consider ourselves or our obligations in isolation from others or from the endangered
earth and its creatures. Solidarity gives expression to
this interdependence between individuals, the wider
human community and all creation, which has never
been as evident as it is today. But this solidarity is not a
vague feeling of compassion. Rather, in the words of
Saint John Paul II, it is a ‘firm and persevering determination to commit oneself to the common good of all …
because we are all really responsible for all’. (Sollicitudo
Rei Socialis, n. 38)
For Personal Reflection: Perhaps you have heard
about the drought conditions in California. We now realize that abundance of clean water will be a thing of the
past if we all do not conserve and reuse.
This responsibility extends to the whole of creation and
to all the finely balanced life systems of our world, which
may be threatened by even marginal changes in the
earth’s climate and by human behavior. This includes
having a humane and responsible attitude towards the
well-being and sustainability of other species. As Pope
Benedict XVI points out: ‘ Just as human virtues are
interrelated, such that the weakening of one places others at risk, so the ecological system is based on a plan
that affects both the health of society and its good relationship with nature’ (CV, n. 51).
For Your Prayer: God, our Creator, You have given us
the earth, and the sky and the seas. Show us the way
to care for the earth, not just for today but for ages to
come. Let no plan or work of ours damage or destroy
the beauty of your creation. Send forth your spirit to
direct us, to care for the earth and all creation. Amen.

We will be offering grades 7 & 8 on Wednesday evening
as well.
Please contact the Religious Education office if you have
any questions. We look forward to supporting you, as
parents, as your child/ren continue to be nurtured and
formed in our Catholic Faith.

Please be
intentional and
remember to
reuse , repurpose ,
and recycle .
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Are you free in the morning…?
Our parish performs roughly 40
funerals every year; sometimes
more, sometimes less. Every funeral
Mass is a special opportunity to
welcome visitors and show them
how we make Christ’s love known
in our every gathering.
Every funeral Mass needs a sacristan… someone to set things up for
the Eucharist. Right now, all of those funerals have been
lovingly served by 3 funeral sacristans. If one is sick and
another is out of town, that means 1 good, and faithful
servant is on his/her own to handle whatever funerals are
scheduled.
Do you love the Eucharist? Do you enjoy making people
feel at home? Are you a behind-the-scenes kind of person? You would make a wonderful funeral sacristan! For
most of our funerals, you’d be sharing a couple hours of
your morning, usually between 9:30am and 11:30am, to
help with set-up, a couple of behind-the-scenes things at
Mass, and clean-up. No previous experience necessary.
Please call Amanda at 636.240.3721 ext. 240 or email
Amanda.assumptionbvm@gmail.com.

Assumption Youth Ministry
April
4.15 – Bible Study – God’s Word – DIVE IN! Sophia
House 7-8:30
4.22 – Xtreme Teen – OFFICIAL 8th GRADE WECOME!!!
– Come on 8th graders…come be a part of ACYG!!! Hall
C 7-9pm
4.29 – It’s a 5th Wednesday….do you know what that
means???? ROAD TRIP!!!!
abvmyouth@gmail.com
Like us on Facebook: Assumption Church Youth Group
Follow us on twitter

Singles Again
Singles again is a support group for separated, divorced
and widowed. Singles Again meets at St. Cletus Church
on April 30, 7:15pm for their general meeting. Come and
meet for friendship and support. All faiths are welcome.
Contact is Rick Pass 618.520.0966. Care and Share is on
the 1st and 3rd weekend of the month. Contact is Lee
Schellert 636.946.7782. Our guest speaker will be Kim
Huff and she is going to speak on spiritual life.

Get Ready for a BLAST!!
Join us June 15-19th for
Assumption’s VBS!!!
On Line Registration for children age 4 PreK through 5th
grade for the 2015-16 school
year – available now! Log on to our website
www.assumptionvbs.com to register! The link is also
available on the parish website. Registrations must be
completed by April 30. No late registrations accepted.
One of our focuses in VBS is total inclusion. We will do
our best to include children of all abilities. Please feel
free to contact us with any questions.
Adult Volunteers: We need lots of help to make VBS a
success! YOU can help our children explore God’s lifechanging plan for them – God’s Plan 4U= Jesus!! Consider volunteering to lead children to stations, teach a bible lesson, help with games, crafts, snacks, skits or music,
or babysit in the nursery. We also need some folks to
assist with duties before the week of VBS with decorations and preparations. We do provide child care for your
children who are too young to participate in VBS – and
they’ll have their own fun daily plan! Sign up by contacting us via email or phone number listed below, or in the
online registration. Protecting God’s Children required
for all Adult volunteers. PGC class info available at
archstl.org. VBS Training and materials provided late
April.
Youth Volunteers (CIT’s): We will need the help of
youth volunteers, 6th grade through high school – YOU
are integral part in making VBS a success! Please think
about helping us out, and having some fun in the process!
Registration will be online only through Apr 30. Training for CIT's is required each year, and will be held late
May/Early June.
Contact us at vbsassumption@gmail.com or
636.240.1020. Registration: www.assumptionvbs.com.

Have You Ever Thought About
Making a Will?
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Are you between the ages of 18 and 98 years?
Why is a Will important?
What is a Living Trust?
Do you know the value of a Health Care Directive?
Do you have questions about options or processes?

Assumption Parish wishes to provide this learning and
planning opportunity to our parishioners for free. We
will host a Will and Trust Seminar on May 14, 7-9pm in
Hall C. Our speaker will be Mr Carl Markus, Attorney-atLaw, who specializes in Estate Planning. Register now
by calling 636.240.3721.
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MOTHERS DAY
FAIR TRADE SALE
Sunday, May 3
8:30am - 1:30pm
Parish Center
Calling all
husbands,
kids, family
and friends!!!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen Items
Beautiful baskets
Garden Items
Jewelry
Silk Scarves
Fragrant Soaps
Coffee (incl Kuerig)
Teas
Candy & Much More

Fair Trade is a strategy for poverty alleviation and
sustainable development. Plowsharing Crafts has
provided meaningful income to skilled artisans
around the world by marketing their products in
the St. Louis area since 1985. Plowsharing Crafts
is a member of the Fair Trade Federation, and a
501c3 not-for-profit organization. The store sells
handmade craft items from the third world as a
way of doing justice ministry.
The web address is www.plowsharing.org
Fair Trade Lovers— If there are any specific
products you would like to see at this sale, please
contact Chris at 636.294.3837 prior to April 29th.
This may include coffee or any products that
Plowsharing Crafts carry.

Spring Cleaning and the SVDP
Donation Truck!!
Mark your calendars – May 16/17 our
St. Vincent de Paul Society will have a truck in Lot A,
waiting to be filled with your donated items: gently used
furniture, small appliances (in working condition), books,
CDs, home décor, etc.
No clothing items will be collected during this
drive.
Every donated item goes directly to assist the
underprivileged in our community. As an added bonus,
your donated items become vouchers for the SVDP thrift
store, which we pass along to clients served in our own
SVDP program. Turn your clutter in loving hope for others!
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Mass Intentions
Sunday, Apr 12
8:00am Frank Lodarek
10:00am Thomas Angus
12:00pm People of the Parish

Monday, Apr 13
6:30am
8:00am

Albert Miller
Lorriane Hoffman

Tuesday, Apr 14
6:30am
8:00am

Joe Meyer
Connie Loomis

Wednesday, Apr 15
6:30am
8:00am

Sr Annikki Rauhamaki
Bob Roam
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Today, April 12. is St.
Vincent De Paul food
Sunday. At this time
the pantry is in need of
the following items:
jello, canned peaches,
canned fruit cocktail, grape jelly,
pancake mix and syrup, juices, powdered milk, frostings, dish soap, paper towels, toilet bowl cleaner, floor
cleaner, tile cleaner, cleanser, and
furniture polish. Grocery store gift
cards are always welcome. Thank
you for your continued support.

Thursday, Apr 16
6:30am
8:00am

Community Benefactors and
Prayer Enrollments
Carolyn Cousin

When: Monday,
April 13, 7:00 pm
Where: St. Joseph
Chapel - Motherhouse of the Sisters
of the Most Precious
Blood
What: On the eve of
the scheduled execution of Mr. Andre
Cole, by the state of
Missouri, join in a
vigil of prayer for
his victim's family, for peace and an
end to all violence, and for an end to
the death penalty in our state and in
the world.

Friday, Apr 17
6:30am
8:00am

Richard Kurowski
Alan Hartman

Saturday, Apr 18
9:00am
5:00pm

Living & Deceased Parents and
Relatives of CPPS
Frank Peirick

Sunday, Apr 19
8:00am Walter Christy
10:00am Rita Henke
12:00pm People of the Parish

Readings for the Week
Apr 13 –Apr 19
Mon: Acts 4:23-31; Ps 2:1-3, 4-9; Jn
3:1-8
Tue: Acts 4:32-37; Ps 93:1-2, 5; Jn
3:7b-15
Wed: Acts 5:17-26; Ps 34:2-9; Jn
3:16-21
Thu: Acts 5:27-33; Ps 34:2, 9, 1720; Jn 3:31-36
Fri: Acts 5:34-42; Ps 27:1, 4, 1314; Jn 6:1-15
Sat: Acts 6:1-7; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 1819; Jn 6:16-21
Sun: Acts 3:13-15, 17-19; Ps 4:2, 4,
7-9; 1 Jn 2:1-5a; Lk 24:35-48

Around Town
St. Barnabas (O Fallon) Breakfast
Sun Apr 12.
Love & Logic Early Childhood Parenting, 3 week program begins Apr
15. United Services (St Peters) call
636.926.2700 for info and to register.

Banns of Matrimony
II Christina Gomez/
Dennis Henke
III Jenna Bolzenius/David Kruse

Stewardship
Our Gifts to God and Parish
We pray for the repose of the soul of:

We are grateful to you for your presence, your participation,
and your financial support of Assumption Parish.

James Herr
Husband of Martha Herr
William Fortner
Husband of Mary Ann Fortner
Daniel Messner
Husband of Dorothy Messner

May God welcome them home,
fill them with peace, and bless those
who will miss them.

March 21/22
Envelopes (555)
Online Giving (1xMonth)
Loose
Total

$
$
$
$

24,203
- - 1,022
25,225

Jul 1,2014 - Mar 22,2015

$
$
$
$

1,149,701
162,461
48,885
1,361,047

Budget 1,351,167

It takes an average weekly collection of $36,000
to sustain our parish mission.
“Every man according as he purposes in his heart, so let him give;
not grudgingly, or of necessity, for God loves a cheerful giver. 2Cor 9:7
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CELEBRATION
OF THE MASS
Weekend Masses
Saturday 9:00am
(Motherhouse Chapel)

Vigil
Sunday

5:00pm
8:00am
10:00am
12:00pm

Daily Mass
Weekdays 6:30am
(Motherhouse Chapel)

8:00am
RECONCILIATION
Saturday

4:00–4:45pm

BAPTISM
2nd and 4th Sundays of each month at
1:15pm. Required Preparation Class.
Call 240.3721 to register.
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CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE
Those preparing for marriage should contact
the rectory at least one year in advance.
One party must be a registered member of
Assumption and living an active, practicing
Catholic life. Contact Janet at the Parish
Office.
RITE of CHRISTIAN INITIATION
of ADULTS
(RCIA) Process through which adults are
initiated into the Catholic Church by Baptism or Profession of Faith. For information
Missy Lowrey 314.630.3983.
PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Religious instruction in the Catholic faith.
Call Derlene Hirtz, 636.240.1020 for information or to register.
CATHOLICS RETURNING HOME
For inactive Catholics returning to Church.
For more information call Steve King,
699.9961 or Dee King 734.3437.

MINISTRY OF CONSOLATION
For one-on-one grief support, contact Kris
Bohn at 379.8567, and for information regarding our grief support series, which is
held twice per year, contact Lynn Crews at
294.0821.
OFFICE INFORMATION
403 N Main Street
O’Fallon MO 63366
636.240.3721 Parish Office
636.240.3722 Fax
Office Hours - Weekdays 8:30am–4:00pm
ASSUMPTION SCHOOL
Principal: Genny Callier
636.240.4474
BULLETIN NOTICES
Submit to Parish Office
by Tuesday 9:00am
WEBSITE
www.assumptionbvm.org
facebook.com/
assumptionparish

@assumptionmedia
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